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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
This report is submitted in accordance with the requirements of Con-
tract NAS8-26191 and represents the second annual report covering the period
29 June 1971 to 30 June 1972. Results of efforts for the previous year were re-
ported in PWA FR-4566. (1) Experimental efforts in this program for this period
have consisted of mechanical property tests of wrought and cast nickel-base alloys
and one wrought cobalt-base alloy in 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) helium and hy-
drogen or hydrogen mixtures and the comparison of test results to determine
degradation of properties due to the hydrogen environments. The testing pro-
gram for this year's work on this contract is outlined in table I-1.
All testing was conducted on solid specimens exposed to external gaseous
pressure. Specific mechanical properties determined and the testing methods
used are summarized below:
Low-Cycle Fatigue - Low-cycle fatigue life was a 4tablished by
constant total-strain testing using smooth
specimens and closed-loop testing machines.
High-Cycle Fatigue - High-cycle fatigue life was established by
load (stress) controlled tension-tension
testing using smooth specimens and servo-
actuated, closed-loop machines.
Fracture Mechanics fracture toughness, threshold stress intensity,
and cyclic stress intensity were determined
using center-notched, fatigue-pre cracked,
'	 plate specimens.
Creep-Rupture	 - Creep rate and time to failure were deter-
mined using smooth specimens and a standard
creep-rupture machine equipped w Lth a
recording extensometer.
Tensile
	
- Smooth and notched tensile tests were con-
ducted on solid specimens using A^'>TM to sile
testing techniques.
This report is arranged in sections, which cover the program conclusions,
materials tested, and results and conclusions of the individual property tests.
This program has been conducted using the Program Manager - Project
Group System by the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Florida Research and Develop-
ment Center, Materials Development Laboratory, under the cognizance of
Mr. W. B. McPherson, Materials Division, Astronautics Laboratory, Marshall
Space Flight Center.
1) "Properties of Materials in High Pressure Hydrogen at Cryogenic,
Room, and Elevated Temperatures, " Annual Report, Contract NAS8-26191,
PWA FR-4566, dated 30 June 1971.
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SECTION II
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
A. GENERAL
The efforts in this program for this period have consisted of conducting
fatigue, fracture mechanics, creep-rupture, and tensile tests on two cast
nickel-base alloys (MAR M-200 DS and IN100), two wrought nickel-base alloys
(WASPALOY 7R)
 and Astroloy), and one wrought cobalt-base alloy (Haynes 188)
to determine the susceptibility of these alloys to elvironmental hydrogen
embrittlement or degradation.
Detailed conclusions are presented in the various sections pertaining to
type of test. General conclusions, as pertaining to the various alloys, are
presented below:
B. CAST NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS
Tested were MAR M-•200 DS (PWA 664) and IN100 (PWA 658).
The low-cycle andhigh-cycle fatigue properties, both strain controlled
and tension-tension load controlled, were degraded for both alloys tested at
951 0 K (1250°F) in 34.5-MN/m 2
 (5000-psig) hydrogen as compared to similar
conditions in helium.
The stress-rupture life of IN100 at 951°K (1250 0 F) was extremely
degraded by the 34.2-MN/m2
 (5000-psig) hydrogen. The rupture life of
IN100 at 551-MN/m (80-ksi) stress was greater than 140 hr (test discontinued)
in helium in comparison to 1.6 hr in hydrogen at the same stress, gas pres-
sure, and temperature.
The tensile properties, 0.2% yield, ultimate, elongation and reduction
in area, were evaluated at 300 °K (80 ° F) and 951 °K (1250 ° F) and 34.5-MN/m2
(5000-psig) hydrogen or helium pressure. Ductility (elongation and reduction
in area) of both alloys was the most affected by the hydrogen, with as much as
75% decrease in ductility at 300°K (80°F). The degree of degradation of both
alloys decreased at 951°K (1250'F), with IN100 significantly less degraded in
hydrogen at elevated temperature of 951'K (1250 ° F) than at 300'K  (80°F).
C. WROUGHT NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS
Tested were WASPALOY (AMS 5706) and Astroloy (PWA 1013).
The low-cycle fatigue (LCF) life of WASPALOY at 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig)
pressure hydrogen had only slight indications of degradation at 951°K (1250°F).
Previous LC F data reported by VanWanderham, M. , and Harris, J. A. , Jr. ,1
1VanWanderham, M. C., and Harris, J. A., Jr., "Low-Cycle Fatigue of
Metals in High-Pressure Gaseous Hydrogen at Cryogenic Ambient and
Elevated Temperatures, " presented to the 1971 WESTEC Conference,
.Los Angeles, California.
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on WASPALOY at 34.5-MN/m 2
 (5000-psig) pressure hydrogen or helium showed
much more hydrogen degradation at both 80 O F and 540 0 F. However, this cii.'j,rev
of degradation does not present itself at 951 ° K (1250 '° F). Astroloy was not
tested in LC F.
Creep and rupture properties of both. WASPALOY and Astroloy were
degraded in 34.5-MN/m2
 (5000-prig) hydrogen at 951°K (1250°F) as compared
to similar conditions in helium. Rupture life of WASPALOY in 34.5-MN/m2
(5000-psig) hydrogen pressure at 951°K (1250°F) and stress of 607 MN/m
(88 ksi) was 25.1 hr in comparison to similar conditions in helium of 58,2 hr -
a degradation of 57%. Similar test conditions, except ritress of 793 MN/m2
(115 ksi), for Astroloy produced 59.6 hr to rupture in hydrogen compared to
87.8 hr in helium. Generally, the creep rates were greater in hydrogen than
helium for both WASPALOY and Astroloy.
Significantly lower fracture toughness values for WASPALOY occurred
at 300 0 K (80 0 F) in 34.5-MN/m 2
 (5000 psig) hydrogen as compared to helium.
Fracture toughness values of approximately 70 MN/m 2 V-1ri (62 ks> VT-n.)
occurred in hydrogen in comparison to 103 MWm2 V—m (93 ksiin. ) in helium.
An initial stress intensity KIi of 27.9 MN/m2
 VIE (25 ksi n.) is required
for 100-cycle life, and a sustained-load threshold stress intensity KT
 of
33 MN/m2
 ^ (30 ksi in.) yields no flaw growth in 100 hr at 300 "K MOOF)
and 34.5-MN/m2
 (5000-psig) hydrogen pressure.
Tensile tests of smooth specimens were conducted on WASPALOY at
951°K ( 1250 " F) and 34 . 5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) hydrogen or helium pressure.
Degradation was noted in percent elongation only, and no degradation was
noted in yield and ultimate strengths or reduction of area.
The Astroloy ir.aterial was tested at two pressure levels, 3.45 and
34.5 MN/m2
 (500 and 5000 psig) and three temperatures, 300 0 , 951", and
1144 "K (80 0 , 1250 0 , and 1600"F). Notched (Kt = 8.0) tensile strength was
most extensively evaluated, being determined at each of three temperatures
at two pressures. Effects of the hydrogen environment were more pronounced
at 34 . 5 MN/M2
 (5000 psig) than at 3.45 MN/m2
 (500 psig). At 34.5 MN/m2
(5000 psig), notched tensile strength degradation was approximately twice
that at 3.45 MN/m2 (500 psig) for temperatures of 300" and 951 0 K (80" and
1250 0 F). The general decrease in notched strength with increasing temperature
was expected, as well as the decrease in amount of hydrogen degradation with
increasing temperature. However, at 1144 0 K (1600 0 F), higher properties
in hydrogen were observed than in helium. Additional testing was conducted,
which verified this occurrence. Metallographic examination of failed specimens
tested at 1144 0 K (1600 0 F) in helium and hydrogen could not provide definite
reasons for this property reversal. The most significant difference between
the hydrogen and helium specimens was the occurrence of voids at large
unsolut . oi: ^d gamma prime particles located completely within a grain. These
intragra ,ar voids, while not consistent from specimen to specimen, occurred
only in specimens tested in the hydrogen environment and not in specimens
tested in the helium environment. The significance of this difference is not
understood. At elevated temperatures, particularly those temperatures above
1033 0 K (1400 0 F), several factors can contribute to the response of Astroloy
(or other nickel-base alloys) in the helium and hydrogen environments. The
II-2
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hydrogen will disassociate from a molecular to atomic gas with both the physical
and chemical activityof the hydrogen atoms at a very high level; therefore,
diffusion can proceed at a high rate. The 1144 °K (1600 O F) tompernture Is bey6ad
the normal operating range for Astroloy. In Fact, this temperature Is in the range
of the aging heat treatment temperatures, and structural changes can take place
even (luring the short time exposures of a tensile test, because of the high strain-
ing that is occurring. To explain this change In degree of degradation, and
particularly the reversal of helium and hydrogen properties at 1144 °K (1600 OF),
a batter understanding of the hydrogen-material interaction mechanism must be
obtained.
U. WROUGHT COBALT-BASE ALLOY
Tested was Haynes 188 (PWA 1015).
The low-cycle fatigue life of Baynes 188 at 34.5-MN/m 2
 (5000-prig)
pressure hydrogen was slightly degraded at 951°K (1250*F). The degree of
degradation was less than previously reported by VanWanderham, M., and
Harris, J. A. Jr., on Baynes 188 tested at 300°K (80 O F) and 34.5-MN/m2
(5000-prig) hydrogen pressure. Therefore, it may be concluded that the degree
of hydrogen degradation on LC F life decreases with increased temperature.
The stress-r_upture life of Haynes 188 at 951°K (1250 0 F) was degraded
by the 34.5-MN/m (5000-prig) hydrogen or hydrogen/water vapor as compared
to helium pressure at same stress, temperature, and pressure condition.
At a stress of 365 MN/m2
 (53 ksi), the life to rupture was 80.3, 43.2, and
55.5 hr for helium, hydrogen, and hydrogen/water vapor, respectively.
Generally, the creep rates were greater in hydrogen i lian helium, at 95x. °K(1250 0 P) and 34.5-MN/m2
 (5000-psig) gas pressure.
II-3/II-4
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SECTION III
MATERIALS AND SPECIMENS
A. TEST MATERIAL
The purpose of this contract is to determine the susceptibility to hydrogen
degradation of various alloys proposed for use in the hydrogen environments
of spacecraft. This report describes the second year achievements of this
program. Previous effort, reported in PWA FR-4566, evaluated seven wrought
nickel-, iron-, and titanium-base alloys. For this phase, wrought and cast
nickel-base and wrought cobalt-base alloys were tested. Table III-1 lists the
materials and conditions in which they were received and tested.
The cast bars of MAR M-200 DS and IN100 were received as-cast and
were 3udgedrradiographically sound before being heat treated. Barstock of
WASP..kLOY and Haynes 188 was received in the solution-annealed condition.
Specimen blanks were cut from the Barstock materials and, in the case of the
WASPALOY, subsequent heat treatment performed. The Astroloy material
was procured as a pancake forging and was fully heat treated in this configuration
prior to cutting specimen blanks. Specimen blanks were oriented with their
axis in the circumferential direction and were taken from the periphery of the
forging. Typical microstructures of each material in the as-tested condition
are shown in figure III-1.
Macroetched bars of the MAR M-200 DS and IN100 cast materials are
shown in figure III-2. Microstructures were acceptable with some micro-
shrinikage evident in the cast MAR M-200 DS and IN100 material. This micro-
shrinkage was within the intent of the purchasing specifications. As no industry
standard specifications for these materials have been established, acceptable
microshrinkage levels are based upon experience with gas turbine engine thin-wall.
castings. Metallurgical examination of some specimens that produced questionable
test results did reveal excessive microshrinkage and/or porosity at or near
the fracture surfaces. In these cases, retests were conducted
B. TEST GASES AND MATERIAL
Helium and hydrogen were used during the testing of specimens, and
nitrogen was used as a preliminary purge gas.. Hydrogen was provided under
Military Specification P-27201A, which requires the gas to have an oxygen
content of less than 1 part per million (1 ppm). Analysis verified gas supply
to be of this purity. Other aspects of test gas handling and sampling were as
discussed in PWA FR-4566.
Mixtures of hydrogen and water were used in performing some of the
creep-rupture testing. De-ionized water was prepared for injection into the
vessel by distillation Vi remove dissolved gases and then establishing a partial
vacuum over the water. The water c,)ntainer is sealed and installed in the
hydrogen supply system, which injects the water into a container in the chamber
positioned to enable vaporization by furnace heat. Details of the injection
system and procedure are described in Section VII, Creep-Rupture.
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	 FD 62085
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Figure 111-2. Nlacrostructure of NIAH NI-200 DS 	 r D 62086
and I N 100 Cast liars
C.	 TEST SPECINIFINS
Specimens used for this phase of the contract were identical to those
reported in PWA FR-4566, except for the fracture mechanics specimens.
Surfaces of all specimens were machined and finished to an average roughness
of 16 gin. RNIS or less. Gage ser+ions of specimens were polished prior to
testing. The notch used for tensile specimens to obtain a stress concentration
factor of 8.0 was designed according to Peterson l and machined by grinding.
Smooth tensile specimens had a gage section diameter of 6.37 mm. The fracture
mechanics specimen \\as
 of the center slot (or notch) type, with a thickness of
2.54 mm. The slot was machined into the specimen by use of electrical dis-
charge machining (ELOX). The specimen v,as polished in the area of the slot.
A typical set of specimens is shown in figure III-3; 2 specimen peints are
listed in table III-2 and are sho\\m in figures III-4 through figure Hl -7. Specimen
prints are dimensioned in conventional units only.
l It. E. Peterson, "Stress Concentration Design Factors," John Wiley & Sons,
Inc., New fork, 1953.
2 Some specimens shown have been tested and are failed.
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Table III-2. Specimens 'Tested to Determine I-Ifect of Iligh-Pressure
Gaseous I fvdrogen Upon Alechanical Properties
Name	 Print No.	 Figure No.
Constant Strain Low-Cycle
	
FAIL. 9550013	 III-4
Fatigue Specimen
Smooth Axial Fatigue Specimen 	 FAIL. 95212B	 111-5
(High-Cycle Fatigue)
Fracture nlechanics Specimen 	 FNII. 95810	 11 1 _6
Flat End C'reeh- Rupture Specimen	 FMI, 95623B	 III-7
Ambient-Cryogenic Tensile
	
FMI, 95620B	 11 1 -8
Specimen (Notch)
Ambient-Elevated 'Temperature 	 FML 95224B	 111-9
Tensile Specimen (Smooth)
Low-Cycle Fatigue
^rnnttm 
High-Cycle Fatigue
1
Fracture Mechanics
Notch Tensile
^Ow^=W M
Creep-Rupture
Smooth Tensile
Figure III-3. Typical Test Specimens Used to 	 FE 119559A
Determine the Effect of High-
Pressure Gaseous Hydrogen on
Mechanical Properties of
Materials
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SI;C TION IV
LOW-CYCLE F'ATIC"TTE
T,nw-cyelo fritiguo (I.0 F) tests ware vonducted at 34.5-MN/m 2 (5000-p,sig)
pressure and 951 "K (1.:501 0 1+ to determine the gaseous hydrogen degradation of
one oast
 nit-kel-base, one wrought nickel-baso, and one wrought cobalt-base
;alloy, Comparist)n of axial constant strain teats In a high-pressure hydrogen
environment with results of similar tests In a helium environment ostablishes
degradation due to the hydrogen environment. The low-cycle fatigue tests ha^rs^
been of the strain-vinitrolled t 'vpc with the material cy^ling through a constant,
all tensile, total (elastie plus plastic) strain range (figure IV-x) until complete
specimen fracture.
Total Strain
-. _- Range
Nf^•rwr --J
O	 f/y
^,	 r
r
r
r
^^	 r
v	 /
0	 0	 Strain
a
z
Load Range ®P0
-^^. CL	 Plastic
R	 Strain Range
U	 ACP
	Figure IV-1. Typical Load-Strain Hysteresis Curve
	 FD 48672
Obtained During a Specimen LC F Test
A s C ONC LUSIONS AND DISC USSION
All materials tested had indications of degradation in LC F life due to high-
pressure hydrogen. The mo@t severely degraded alloy was IN100, followed by
Haynes 188 and WASPALOY a. Due to the limited number of tests conducted in
helium, conclusions pertaining to the degree of degradation mist be general in
nature. Comparisons of degradation at given total strain ranges have to be based
upon extrapolation of data, and extrapolation of data curves could introduce
i	 unacceptable errors. However, there is a trend for a decreasing degree of
degradation with decreasing total strain range, indicating strain (total and
plastic) level sensitivity. All LCF testing was conducted at 951°K (1250°F);
therefore, no conclusions regarding degradation versus temperature could be
made. Complete test results are listed in table IV-1 and plotted In figures IV-2
through IV-4.
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Figure IV-2. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of WASPALOY (R' DF 91283
at 951 0 K (1250 0 F)
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B. TEST PROCEDURES
Smooth, round, solid specimens were used for the strain-controlled LC F
tests discussed in this repox t. The test specimen used is described in Section III
and detailed in figure III-4. The specimen configuration incorporates integral
machined extensometer collars. A calibration procedure was established for
each material to relate the maximum strain to collar deflection during both the
elastic and plastic portion of the strain cycle. The specimen design and cali-
bration procedure were verifed both experimentally and analytically.
After machining, specimen gage sections were polished and dimensions
measured. Prior to installation in the test rig, specimens were thoroughly
cleaned with a nonchlorinated solvent.
Tests were conducted on a closed-loop-type, hydraulically actuated test
machine, which was designed and built by P&WA, and located in an isolated test
cell. Specimen axial strain is measured and controlled by means of a proximity
probe extensometer. A heavy walled pressure vessel made of AISI type 347
stainless steel, described in PWA FR-4566, was used. This vessel incorporates
a GrayLoc-type flange and seal and includes a pressure compensating device to
eliminate the axial tensile load acting over the differential specimen and adapter
areas. During testing, load-strain hysteresis curves are plotted using the ex-
tensome+ er and internal load cell outputs. Electrical connections to the load cell,
extensometer system, furnace (for elevated temperature tests only), and thermo-
couples are made through the vessel wall via high-pressure bulkhead connectors.
Elevated temperatures are obtained with a resistance furnace surrounding
the specimen internal to the pressure verssel. A do power supply and controller
were used to drive the furnace. Thermocouples attached to the specimen are used
to monitor and control temperature dui. ;ng test. Because of the short specimen
IV-4
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gage section, a single-zone furnace was adequate to maintain a uniform gage
section temperature. The high thermal conductivities of high-pressure helium
and hydrogen gases enable the load cell and strain measuring transducer of the
exten sameter to operate at safe temperatures because of their location in the
bottorn of the vessel.
After inserting the prepared .specimen in the test vessel and attaching the
extensomet r, the vessel was sealed and subjected to a purge cycle consisting
of a nitrogen purge, ovaeuation, test gas (helium or hydrogen) purge, and, finally,
,1 pressurized pop puree. 'The pop purge consists of rapidly pressurizing the
vessel to a low pressure (typically 250 prig) with test gas and releasing several
times, while maintaining a minimum positive gas pressure.
After purging, high-pressure gas is introduced and maintained in the
vessel until .specimen temperature and gas pressure are stabilized at the desired
level and testing conducted. The test machine control provides automatic system
shutdown upon specimen fracture. Test gas is then vented (and vessel purged
1	 with nitrogen in the case of hydrogen tests), the vessel opened, and the specimen
removed.
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SECTION V
HIGH-CYCLE FATIGUE
A. INTRODUCTION
Tests were accomplished on two nickel-Lase alloys (MALI M-200 DS and
IN100) to evaluate the high-cycle fatigue (IiCF) behavior of these materials when
subjected to high-pressure gaseous helium and hydrogen atmospheres at elevated
temperature and to establish the susceptibility of these alloys to hydrogen
degradation.
High-cycle fatigue (HCF) tests were conducted in 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig)
gaseous helium and hydrogen at 951°K (1250*F) for both materials investigated.
Results of the helium tests provided a baseline for comparison with the hydrogen
tests.
B. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Tests of the MAR M-200 DS alloy at 951°K (1250°F) in 34.5-MN/m,2
(5000-psig) hydrogen indicated an appreciable HCF life degradation (figure V-1).
All specimens tested in helium atmosphere were examined metallurgically
subsequent to failure to determine possible explanation of data scatter. All
specimens examined showed numerous small fractures along the gage section
and numerous cracks through MC carbides and some incipient melting from the
1477 °K (2200 °F) solution cycle. However, all specimens examined showed
satisfactory grain orientation with some, but not excessive, micro shrinkage
evident (figure V-2). The slope of the helium HC F baseline S-N curve was
established by the half-cycle ultimate tensile strength (1208.7 MN/m2 , [175.3 ksi])
at 951 °K (1250 °F) in helium and the cycles-to-failure for a HCF specimen at the
average maximum stress level (1068.7 MN/m2 [155 ksi]) tested. Due to the
low cycles-to-failure established for baseline test, hydrogen test maximum
stress levels were selected to yield test data within the same cycle range for a
more comprehensive analysis.
The IICF life of the IN100 alloy at 951°K (1250°F) was slightly degraded
(approximately 37.9 MN/m 2 [5.5 ksi] at 104
 cycles) by the 34.5-MN/m2
(5000-psig) hydrogen environment (figure V-3). Specimel:,s tested in both helium
and hydrogen were examined metallurgically subsequent to test and one specimen
tested in hydrogen atmosphere (figures V-3 and V-4) exhibited excessive micro
shrinkage.
C. TEST PROCEDURE
Smooth, round specimens were used for the high-cycle fatigue tests
discussed in this report. The test specimen is illustrated in Section III and is
detailed in figure III-5.
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'-ubsoquent to machining, specimen material was verified, each specimen
was inspected visually for any machining discrepancies and X-ray inspected to
detect any internal flaws. Prior to testing, each specimen gage section (minimum
cross section) was measured to the nearest 0.0005 in. (0.01:2 mm) with a micro-
meter road cleaned with aectonc.
The 11C E life data were established by an curial load (stress) controlled
tension-tension test. A typical test cycle is a. tensile load that varies sinusoidally
about a constant tensile preload at a cyclic rate of 20 III. All specimens were
tested at an Il ratio (minimum stress/maximum stress) of 0.1.
Tests were conducted using a closed-loop, servocontrolled, hydraulically
actuated test machine located in an isolated test cell. The test specimen was
mounted in a heavy walled pressure vessel attached to the upper platen of the
test machine. Test specimens were mounted in the pressure vessel load frame
by threading each on('. into tapped loading rods (top and bottom) and scouring
each end with locknuts. The specimen and the sealed pressure vessel were
sul)jectod to a purge cycle, consisting of nitrogen purge, evacuation, two
successive pop purges with the test media (helium or hydrogen), and final
pressurization to test pressure.
Specimen load was measured by a strain gage-type load cell, integral with
the specimen loading rod and inside the pressure vessel. T'rior to the initial
test and periodically throughout the test program, the load cell calibration was
chocked (using; an instrumented and calibrated specimen) at 34. -)-MN/m 2 (5000-psig)
pressure, so that axial tensile loads on the specimen due to high pressure acting
over differential specimen and loading roil areas could be compensated for by the
loading system. Since the load cell was adjacent to and calibrated to give
absolute specimen load, friction loss through the loading rocs O-ring seals is
of no consequence. Electrical connections to all internal strain gages, load
cell, thermocouples, and heating devices were made through the bottom of the
pressure vessel via an instrumentation manifold and high-pressure bulkhead
connectors. During testing, the load cycle and number of cycles-to-failure
were constantly monitored on a calibrated oscilloscope and electronic counter
using the internal load cell output.
Elevated temperature testing was accomplished using a do power supply
and high-power-density, single-zone furnace mounted inside the pressure vessel
and around the test specimen. Analysis of gas samples, before and after the
specimen tests, indicated required maximum oxygen levels were met during
testing. Thermocouples looped around the specimen minimum cross section
were used to monitor and control specimen temperature during each test.
Test system shutdown was provided at the instant of specimen failure by
a linear variable differential transformer, which sensed load rod position in
combination with a meter relay. This proved an accurate method of determining
the total number of cycles-to-failure.
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D. RESULTS
Maximum stress level and cycles-to-failure data were obtained for each
test material and are listed in table V-1. These data are presented graphically
(figures V-1 and V-3) to obtain Stress vs cycles-to-failure ,-N} curves for each
material. The difference in the HCF curves for the helium and hydrogen tests
represent the degradation of high-cycle fatigue life of each material teFted as
a result of high-pressure hydrogen at 951°h (1250° F).
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SEE f TI ON '4'I
1''IZAC"I'TIl1i; 11';t`FIeI:+iI(` ►3 TESTING
A. INTRODUCTION"ION
Frnehure meelianics tests, consisting of fracture toughness, and cyrlle
and sustained-load, were conducted ushag preflawod conter-er.-wked specimens
In 34. ,-,jiN.:"m2 (5t100-psis;) gaseous hydrogren at a temperature of .100 1 K (80*F).
For coinpat^ison, one fracture toughness test was conducted in 34.5-'IN/m2
(50,00-prig) pressure helium. The xiiaterial tested (Section III) was ANMS 57004
W.A.SPALOY 11 , fully heat treated.
13. i3I','SULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
`,i'h.e following conclusions were made from the results of the ,fracture
mevIiantes testing program and investiga.ttons relating thereto;
1. Significantly lower fracture toughness values for AINTS 5700'
WASPALOt' occurred at 300 O K (80'*F) in 34, 5-MN/m2 (5000-pgi,g)
hydrogen as compared to helium. Fracture toughness values
mof 63 to 74 MN/m2 /m(57 to 67 k	 insi	 .) occurred In hydrogen
as compared to 103 AIN/m2 >/_m (93 ksi in.) In helium.
2. Cycl ic
 flaw growth data and sustained load flaw groNNI:h data
are presented in graphical form in figures VI-1 and VI--2,
respectively. An initial stress intensity value of approximately
27.0 MN/rt,2
 (25 ksi /Fn.) would be required for 100 cycle life
in 34.5-NIN/m2
 (5000-psil) hydrogen at 300°K (80 0 F), This
is a ratio of initial stress Intensity to critical stress intensity of
approximately 0. 45.
3. .A. sustained-load threshold stress intensity KTII of approxi-
mately 33 MN/m2
 V_m (30 ksi V"Un .) would yield no flav^i
growth at 100 hr at 300°K (80°F) and 34.5-AIN/m 2 (5000-psig)
hydrogen pressure,
C. TEST PROCEDURE
Specimen blanks were cut from rectangular bar stock, heat treated, and
machined into center-cracked specimens per figure III-G. All specimens were
machined to a thickness of 2.45 mm (0.100 in.) in the gage section. This
thielmess was selected to stay within the load limits of the existing high-pressure
test equipment. All specimens were precracked in tension-tension using a
Sonntag fatigue machine, which operates at 30 Hz (1800 epm). Precracking
was conducted in air at approximately 300 0 K (80 ° F) at load levels (Kf), which
later were verified, not to exceed 60%n of KQ.
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1.	 I:quimnent
Fracture toughness testing was conducted on a 133.4 kN (30,000-1b) Tinius
Olsen testing; machine. This equipment is sho%\r. in figures VI -3 and VI -4. An
internal load cell is used, thus the effects of friction on the load rod are not
recorded on the readout equiprlent. To make the necessary gas analyses, a
gas sampling system is incorporated in the test cell.
Fracture Mc chm.:es testing; was conducted on a P&WA -designed and built,
hvdrau.11eally actuated test machine.
Dead-well ht loading was attained by replacing h- rdiaulic actuation with
acAtiation of a ram by a la r-:e re-iervoir of 11.6-,NIN/m 2 (1700-psig) nitrogen.
The heavy walled pressur< . --- gel was mounted on the upper platen of the test
machine. The base of th%2	 ..,...el includes a ► p ressure-compensating device to
eliminate the axial tensile luaa acting over the differential specimen and adapter
areas. Both internal (to the pressure vessel) and external load cells are used,
thus the effect of friction at the seals, where the load rods enter the vesse!, 1
cons i do red.
h
rTL
R
.^ 
s -^^
1
Figure VI-3. Tensile Machine, Test Environment 	 FC 21272
Controls, and Data Acquisition
Equipment Located in the Blockhouse
VI-3
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Figure VI-4. High-Pressure Gaseous Environment 	 FC 21268
Fr , zrture Toughness Test Vessel
Installed on Tensile Machine in the
Test Cell
2.	 Test Method
The following procedure is used ducing testing:
a. Specimen is precracked per ASTM Desis nation I. 399-70T.
b. Fracture toughness values and initial stress intensities were
calculated using the Brown and Srawley equation, as reported
in ASTM STP 410 for center-cracked, finite-width specimens.
The equation is as follows:
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
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Where:
P = load, N (ib)
B = thickness, mm (in.)
W = width, mm (in.)
2a = total crack length, mm (in.)
Kz = stress intensity, MN/m2
 /m—
 (ksi
The bracketed series expansion is the finite width correction
factor.
c. Chamber is opened and prepared specimen Installed and
instrumentation continuity ,checks conducted.
d. Chamber is closed, ;p ealed, and evacuated, then backfilled
and pop purged fom- times In succession with the test gas.
e. Chamber is pressurized with tent gas to 34.5 MN/m2 (5000-prig)
f. Test is conducted. During testing the load-time curve Is
plotted on an x-y recorder from the output of the Internal
load cell. Crack propagation with time was monitored during
KTH testing by following the crack front with crack pro-
pagation continuity gages.
g. Following specimen failure, the chamber is vented, and the
failed specimen is removed.
h. Test results are analyzed from the recorded test data.
I
I
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SECTION VII
CRI.EP RUPTURE
A. INTRODUCTION
Creep-rupture properties were evaluated under 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-prig)
hydrogen, 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) hydrogen/water vapor, and 3x1.5-MN/m2
(5000-psig) helium gaseous environments at 951 O K (1250 1
 ). Creep rate, rupture
life, percent elongation, and percent reduction of area were determined for one
cast nickel-, two wrought nickel-, and one wrought cobalt-base alloys.
B. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Creep and rupture properties were degraded in 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-prig)
hydrogen. at 951 °K (1250 ' I F) for the four alloys tested.	 Degradation in rupture
life is expressed as percent reduction of life in hydrogen or hydrogen/water
vapor compared to helium tested at same stress, temperature
	 and pressure
conditions, as shown in table VII-1. Stress-rupture curves are shown in fig-
ores VII-1 through VII-4.
Table VII-1.
	 Degradation Based on Rupture Life
Life
Time to Rupture,
Stress,	 hr
Alloys
	 MN/m2 ksi	 He	 II2	 112/II2O	 Degradatio n
Cast Nickel Base
IN100	 551 80	 >140.0	 .1.6 99%
620 90	 7.6	 0.2 97%
Wrought Nickel. Base
WASPALOY®(AMS 5706)	 607 88	 58.2	 25.1 57%
iu
Astroloy	 793 115	 87.8	 59.6 32%
Wrought Cobalt Base
Haynes 188	 365 53	 80.3	 43.2 46%
483 70	 9.4	 5.4 42%
365 53	 55.5 31%
483 70	 6.3 337)
Note:
Time H
	
- Time H
e	 2
Degradation (Time to I;ii,pture) X 100%
-	 Time H
e
I	 1
r^
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Figure VII-1. Stress Rupture of WASPALOYOR^
(AMS 5706) at 951 1 K (12500F)
b
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Figure VII-2. Stress Rupture of Astroloy at 	 DF 91366
951 °K (1250 ° F)
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Figure VII-3. Stress Rupture of IIayrnes 188 at	 DF 97,307
951 °K (1250 0F)
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Figure VII-4. Stress Rupture of IN100 at 951'K
	 DF 91368
(1250 °F)
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The addition of water vapor to the pure hydrogen environment reduces the
degradation of Haynes 188 by one-third. This indicates that water vapor in the
operating environment of a hydrogen-oxygen system will act as an inhibiting
agent for Haynes 188. As only one alloy and concentration of water vapor have;
been tested, the degree of degradation versus the amount of water vapor in the
system, or a threshold level, could not lie established. It is expected, that
water vapor in the hydrogen would inhibit mechanical property degradation
for these alloys.
Generally, creep rates were greater in hydrogen than helium for all alloys
tested. Comparative creep-rate data are summarized below for 1( ()
 and 21/0 creep.
Time (hr) to Creep (,) of:
Stress, 1.00/0	 2, Ong,
MN/m2 ksi He II2	 Iie II2
Haynes 188 365 53 4.5 1.4	 9.0 4.0
483 70 0.7 0.4
	 1.5 0.9
Waspaloy (AMS 5706) 607 88 21.0 12.5	 36.3 19.0
Astroloy 793 115 17.5 18.0	 49.0 37.0
IN100 Less Than 0.5% Creep
All creep-rupture failures it) the wrought alloys exhibited the intergranular
failure mode typical for rupture failures. All specimens also exhibited inter-
granular secondary cracking, except the Astroloy. In Astroloy specimens
tested in both the helium and hydrogen, the primary failure was intergranular;
however, in the hydrogen environment, the secondary cracking and cracking
branching from the primary failure were transgranular. This is unusual for
this type of alloy for stress-ruptu-re tests at this temperature. A typical ex-
ample of this transgranular cracking, which occurred in a hydrogen environ-
ment, is shown in figure VII-5. Comparative creep-rate curves are shown in
figures VII-6 and VII-7 for AMS 5706 WASPALOY® and Astroloy, respectively,
tested at 951'K (1250 0 F) in 34.5 -MN/m2
 (5000-psig) hydrogen or helium. Com-
plete data are given in table VII-2.
C. TEST PROCEDURE
The creep-rupture tests in helium and hydrogen environments were con-
ducted on a modified 12, 000-1b capacity Arcweld Model JE creLp-rupture machine.
The test machine and test vessel were explosion-proofed and located in an
enclosure exposed to atmospheric conditions. Controls and readout were located
in an adjacent blockhouse. The pressure vessel was suspended in the creep-
rupture machine, which was counterbalanced to maintain the load lever arm in
a level position.
The creep-rupture specimen was designed and machined with integral
collars for positive location and gripping of creep-measuring extensometer
]heads. The ends of the specimen are flat pin joints, rather than conventionally
threaded joints, which act as part of a universal joint. Load rods and adapters
also incorporate pin joints, which, in effect, put a universal joint at the
immediate ends of the specimen, and minimize or eliminate alignment errors
and resulting bending stresses upon the specimen.
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As the specimen ends were exposed to the high-pressure gas, a load-
compensating technique eliminated any effective load on the s pecimen file to
•	 pressure. The extensometer was inside the vessel and was of the averaging
type. The output of the extensometer was recorded as elongation versus time.
A tlme-ruts, meter validated the rupture life Indicated on the strip chart.
The speclmoii heater was P, resistance wire, split, clamshell configuration.
Two ?ones were provided with Independent control to male correct temperature
along gage length. Three chromel-a'lumel thermocouples were looped tightly
aroundthe gage section with ceramic beads. The split heater was positioned
around the specimen and extensometer heads. The pressure vessel was closed
and connected to load rod adapters in the creep-rupture machine. The gas
pressure lines, water cooling lines, and electric power leads were connected,
and a low-pressure leak check was performed with gaseous nitrogen. The
pressure vessel was evacuated to 100 ,u of mercury and pop-purged 10 times
with test gas.
The vessel was pressurized to 4000-psig with the test gas and stablized to
chock for high-pressure leaks. Temperature was applied to specimen and allowed
to stablize by adjusting the primary temperature controller. Temperature
Increased gas pressure, which was vented, as necessary, to maintain 5000 psig.
Stable temperature and pressure were obtained in 1-1/2 to 2 hr. Test load was
applies' by activating the automatic lever arm leveling unit. Bead weights were
lifted off the rest pan to a position where the lever arm was maintained In a
level position. The correct load, compensating for frictional losses, was
verified by the internal load cell. The test system was secured for automatic
control and monitoring. When the specimen felled, all control equipment was
automatically deactivated. The specimen was removed, and final gage length
anddiameter were measured and recorded to determine the percent elongation
fi	 and percent reduction of area.
The procedure was modified for the hydrogen/water vapor tests. Water
w	 was initially processed to remove minerals and entrapped gases. This was
f	 accomplished by triple distillation, followed by reheating to the boiling point in
pyrex bottle, with an Immediate evacuation and sealing from the surrounding
atmosphere.
Standard test procedure was followed through the point of final evacuation.
Test gas was Introduced to Increase test vessel pressure above the critical
pressure, but below atmospheric pressure. The water injection system was
installed (figure VII-8). By sequencing the hand valves, the plumbing Inter-
connecting the test vessel, a water supply bottle, and a low-pressure hydrogen
supply (from same gas source as test gas) was evacuated. After the water
injection system was evacuated, the hand valves were closed and opened In
proper sequence to cause the low-pressure hydrogen to push the water Into
the pressure vessel. A pan near the top of the vessel collected the water.
Furnace heat caused vaporization. The water injection system was shut off and
romoved. High-pressure test gas was introduced, and the standard test procedure
was continued.
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Gaseous Hydrogen
Processed Water
(Pyrex Bottle)
High-Pressure
Hydrogen
Vent
J
Pressure Vessel
Vacuum Pump
Water Collector Pan
''Igurc: VII-R. Creep-Rupture Water Injection System
	 FD 63043
Within the limitations of the present test rig and test stand systems,
no precise experimental meth,)d of determining the water content at test
conditions of 34. 5 MN/m 2
 (5000-psi) and 951 `K (1250 °F) is possible. Analytical
analyses of the system environment have established 30, 000-ppm water vapor
(37) by weight) for the equilibrium conditions present. This is the optimum
available within the confines of the existing test rig and systems.
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SECTION VIII
TENSILE PROPERTIE'S
A. INTRODUCTION
Smooth or notched tents1le tests were conducted on two cast and two wrought
nickel-bane alleys (lUI , , i r t 1,5.i^' nS, IN100, WA.SPALOY ` "', and Astroloy) to
evaluato R;ae	 pro --4,.­ i ^lx." ­ >f f nese material q in 3, 45 -."VIN/m2 (500-psi) or
34.5-Ni si,3'^^^ 0000-psis	 quHum emd hydrogen 9(,,)f. ,ipbcrcs at room and
elevated to-1 iv,3oratures.
Tensile properties wore ileto , rnlncd for smooth specimens for all materials
and for notched specimens (lit - X49? of Astroloy only. ?results of helium tests
provided a baseline for 	 Ata hydrogen tests. Some Astroloy tensile
tests were also conducted in air at atmospheric pressure to provide further
comparisons.
B. CONCILUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
All the alloys evaluated it;, 'aIh µ #- Y nsile tests were nickel base, ana i.11i
exhibited degradation of some ::k., °,p due to the hydrogen environment at one
or more of the temperatures tested. The relative degree of hydrogen
degradation is summarized in table VIII-1. It must be emphasized that the
degradations listed in this table are basal upon a limited amount of test data,
and, therefore, can only indicate the trend of response of these alloys to the
hydrogen environment and cannot be considered as absolute values,
The most severely degraded alloys were the MAR M-200 DS and the IN100,
respectively, both cast alloys. The properties most affected by the hydrogen
enviro ni.ent were the elongation and reduction of area, with as much as 75/0
decrease in ductility at room temperature. The degree of degradation of both
alloys decreased with increasing temperatures with the IN100 significantly less
susceptible to hydrogen degradation at 951'K (1250 ° F) than at room temperature.
The WASPALOY material was teb(.eu at 951 0 K (1250 0 F) only. It exhibited
no degradation of yield and ultimate strength, or reduction of area. The only
property that was degraded was tlxe elongation. It is expected that WASPALOY
would exhibit more degradation due to the hydrogen environment at lower
l	 temperatures, as this is the general trend with nickel-base alloys.
The MAR M-200 DS, 1N100, and WASPALOY materials were tested in
34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) gaseous helium and hydrogen. Bar .,harts comparing
tensile properties of these alloys are shown in figures VIII-1 through VIII-3,
respectively.
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The Astroloy material was tested at two pressure levels, 3.45 and
34.5 MN/M 2
 (500 and 5000 psig) and three temperatures, 30('i°, P51°, and
1144°K (80 0 9
 1250°, and 1600°F). In addition, some tests were conducted
in air at ambi,rnt pressure for comparison purposes. Notched (Kt b 8.0)
tensile strengths was most extensively evaluated, being determined at each
of three temperatures at two pressures. Effects of the hydrogen environment
were more pronounced at 34.5 MN/m 2
 (5000 psig) than at 3.45 MN/m2
 (500 psig).
At 34.5 MN/m2
 (5000 psig), notched tensile strength degradation was approxi-
xnately twice that at 3.45 MN/m2
 (500 psig) for temperatures of 300 0 and 951 0K(0 and 12500F).
The effects of temperature on tensile properties of Astroloy are shown
in figures VIII-4 though VIII-7. The general decrease in strength with increasing
temperature was expected, as well as the decrease in amount of hydrogen
degradation with increasing temperature. The reversal in properties at 1.144°K
(1600°F) (that is, higher properties in hydrogen than in helium) was not expected.
Additional testing was conducted that verified this occurrence. Metallographic
examination of failed specimens tested at 1.144°K (1600 0 F) in helium and hydrogen
could not provide definite reasons for this property reversal. Photomicrographs
of specimens tested in helium and hydrogen are shown in figures VIII-8 and
VIII-9. The specimens were similar in most respects: general structure,
grain size, and percent recrystallization were the same; intergranular cracking
and tearing at MG carbides occurred in both environments; cracking at grain
boundary carbides occurred in both; and fine, aging, gamma prime particle
dispersion, while not identical from specimen to specimen, was not considered
significant onough to be a factor contributing to the different response in the
different environments.
The most significant difference between the hydrogen and helium specimens
was the occurrence of voids at large unsolutioned gamma prime particles, located
co-rrpletely within a grain. These intragranular voids, while not consistent from
specimen to specimen, occurred only in specimens tested in the hydrogen environ-
ment and not in specimens tested in the helium environment. The significance of
this difference is not understood. At elevated temperatures, particularly those
temperatures above 1033 °K (1400'F), several factors can contribute to the re-
sponse of Astroloy (or other nickel-base alloys) in the helium and hydrogen en-
vironments. The hydrogen will disassociate from a molecular-to-atomic gas,
with both the physical and chemical activity of the hydrogen atoms at a very
high level; therefore, diffusion can proceed at a high rate. The 1144°K (1600°F)
temperature is beyond the normal operating range for Astroloy. In fact, this
temperature is in the range of the aging heat treatment temperatures, and
structural changes can take place even during the short-time exposures of a
tensile test, because of the high straining that is occurring. To explain this
change in degree of degradation and, particularly, the reversal of helium and
hydrogen properties at 1144 °K k1600 °F), a better understanding of the
hydrogen-material interaction mechanism must be obtained.
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O. TEST PROCEMUHH'
Two types of tensile specimens were used for this testing. All smooth
round tensile specimens have a 6.40-mm (0.262-in.) gage diamoter and a gage
length of 25.4 mm (1.00 In.), Notched specimens (Kt of 8.0) have a larger
diameter of 12. 70 mm (0.600 in.) and a notch diameter of 8.00 min (0.315 In.)
machinecd in the center of the specimen gage at a 60-deg angle, wltlh a 0.051 mm
(0.002 in.) radius at the Apex of the notch.
Tests conducted were essentially the same as those reported in
PWA F11-456G. The 'I'inius-Olsen tensile machine was uprated to a 266.8-kN
capacity, and the strain measuring system was converted to a proximity probe
type similar to those systems in use for the creep-rupture and low-cycle
fatigue tests. Specimen load was determined by both the tensile machine load
measuring system and an internal strain gage-type load cell; thus, absolute
specimen load was known and friction at the pressure vessel seals was of no
consequence. li,lectrical connections to the inte.mal load cell, extensometer,
thermocouples and furnace were made through the bottom of the pressure vessel
via high-pressure bulkhead connectors.
Elevated temperature testing was accomplished using a high-power
density, two-zone furnace, with independent power supplies and controls mounted
inside the pressure vessel. Thermocouples looped around the specimen gage
section (or notch) were used to control and monitor specimen temperature
during each test. Analy ,es of gas simples, before and after specimen tests,
indicated required test gas purities were obtained.
Prior to each ^es't, after specimen and instrumentation installation, the
pressure vessel was evacuated several times and ba.wkfilled with nitrogen gas.
The final system evacuation was to at least 50A4 and was broken by the test gas.
The 'Vessel was then mu"b jjected tv side teat ipta pop =purge cycles (described in
Section IV) before test pressure was applied. W 1 4un temperature and gas
pressure were stabilized at the desired level, testing was conducted.
Tests of Astroloy at 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psig) and 1144°K (1600°F) were
desired. For the helium environment, these conditions were obtained. For
the hydrogen environment, the maximum; obtainable pressure was limited by
the thermal conductivity of the gas to 30.3 MN/m 2 (4400 psig) at 1144°K (1600°F).
This was achieved by operating the furnace at the maximum power level
available and venting pressure until a uniform, stable 1144°K (1600 F) specimen
temperature was obtained. One helium test at 30.3 MN/m2 (4400 prig) was
then conducted for comparison purposes.
D. RESULTS
Ambient and elevated temperature test results are listed in table VIII-2
for all materials. Block diagrams showing relative hydrogen degradation at
each temperature tested are giverk in figures V'II-1 through VIII-3 for
MAR M-200 DS, IN100, and WASPALOY materials. Curves of notched and
smooth tensile properties versus temperature of Astroloy at two pressures
are plotted in figures VIII-4 through VIII-7.
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